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Psoriasiform dermatitis histology

What is the psoriasiform dermatitis. What is spongiotic psoriasiform dermatitis. Is psoriasiform dermatitis an autoimmune disease. What causes psoriasiform dermatitis.
Often these changes are in combination and the components of this mixture give important indications to the correct diagnosis. Dermatol Ther, 21, 42 - 46.Crossrefgoogle Scholarpubmed Lynch, P.J. (2004). 2010; 32: 568 Ã ¢ â,¬ "73. An algorithmic method based on the analysis of the model. Cancer, 44, 558 - 563.3.0.co; 2-S> Crossrefgoogle
Scholarpubmed Khalil, F.K., Keehn, C.a., Saeed, S ., AT 37, 578 - 586.Crossrefgoogle Scholar Weitzman, I., Summerbell, R.C. (1995). Histological variation in skin lesions of glucagonoma syndrome. Int j Dermatol, 50, 1480 - 1485.Crossrefgoogle Scholarpubed Kye, H., Kim, D.H. , SEO, S.H., et al. Istopathological study of the psoriasis of the scalp:
peculiar characteristics that includes the atrophy of the sebaceous gland. It is important to recognize both the conditions. [PubMed] [Google Scholar] Inchara YK, Rajalakshmi T. Other disorders They include secondary syphilis, mycosis fungoides and epidermal epidermal inflammatory linear virrumosa. It is right to expect a histological diagnosis of
psoriasiformic dermatitis to be accompanied by a differential diagnosis and the degree of probability of each of the suspected disorders. Defined and thick acoustic areas of parizing that alternate with ortheratosis and delicate papillomatosis is a feature of inflammatory linear epidermal snow (IlVen). [3] The crowding and atypy of the paralyzers are
seen in the Bowen disease. [4] (a) chessboard pattern of the paraitoriz in prp (h and e, Ã 200) (b) parachetosis in tiers in eruptive psoriasis (h and and ãƒ-100) (c) marked palls of keratinocytes in the upper layer In the acrodermatitis pen (H ed and, ã - 200) (D) Palm Log in to LSC (H and E, Ãƒ-40) when the parailthrough with neutrophils is seen under a
cornified trash. Cornified. One must look carefully for the presence of IFE fungal. PD can be widely classified as: only psoriasiform: psoriasiform only: psoriasiformormBinations: psoriasform lichenoid, psoriasiform psoriasyform, lichenoid © If psoriasiform sputiotic can be further decrypted based on the dominant infiltrate infiltrate cell io.e. Plasma.
Clue 24 in indications to diagnosis in dermatopathology. The head between them in frequency is lichenified dermatitis, sebration dermatitis and PetiriaSis Rubra Pilaris. Treated psoriasis: clues to a difficult diagnosis. Eritroderma psoriatic: a histopathological study of forty-five patients. The paralatorosis refers to the presence of nuclei inside the
Cornified layer and is the consequence of a rapid turnover of epidermal keratinocytes, instead of the usual 4 weeks. [3] The presence of a normal model of the basket card above this indicates a recent onset. PARAKERTOSI can be present in small mounds or can be broad and confluent. [3] Often, it is associated with neutrophil and / or plasma
collections, called Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "crust stairs. The beads of parish can be present throughout the epidermis in conditions such as psoriasis and dermatophythosis, confined to the infusion ostia (seborrheic dermatitis) or seen in both luoghe, as in PetiriaSis Rubra Pilaris (PRP). [1,2,3] The classic Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "CheckerboardÃ ¢ â,¬ PRP i model. Figure 1a]. [1]
The confluent paraitor is seen in dermatophytosis, syphilis, PetiriaSis Lichenoides Chronica and above all, in MyCosis Fungoides (MF). Reverse psoriasis. BR J Dermatol, 156, 258 - 262.Crossrefgoogle Scholar Guarner, J., Brandt, M.E. (2011). Autoimmun Rev, 14, 438Ã ¢ â,¬ "445.Crossrefgoogle Scholar Graham, J.H. (1972). Glucagonoma syndrome e
Necectary necrolithic A clinical revision. 2006; 12: 3. All other diseases exhibit an irregular psoriasiform model, ie network ridges are irregular lengths and thickness with thick overfish-papillary plates. Indication 39 in clues to diagnosis in dermatopathology. 3rd and. Khopkar U, Ackerman AB. Surface mushroom infections. The psoriasiform reaction
model. Path-based houses reviews, 16, 2 - 9.Crossrefgoogle Scholar Miller, D.D., Bhawan, J. Psoriasiforme dermatitis is a histological term that refers to a group of disturbances that histologically psoriasis mimics. AM J Clin Dermatol, 12, 143 - 146.Crossrefgoogle Scholarpubmed Tierney, E.P., Badger, J. Clue 27 In clues to diagnosis in
dermatopathology. London: Churchill Livingstone; 2009. Pinkus H, Mehregan ah. Pp. AM J Surg Patolo, 10, 445 - 453.Crossrefgoogle Scholarpubmed Klein, A., Landthaler, M., Karrer, pareckatosis with neutrophils See alternating with vertically ortheratous zones, reflecting the periodicity of the eruptive / guttata psoriasis [Figure 1b]. It must be
remembered that great quantities of plasma and a rapidly proliferant epidermis are hostile to mushrooms, which prefer niche comfort just below the orthokerotic area, is the sign Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "sandwichÃ ¢ â,¬. [5] It is useful to lower the microscope capacitor when you try, while the ifings are seen better. EUR J Endocrinin, 151, 531 - 537.Crossrefgoogle
Scholarpubmed Weigelt, N., Meze, D., Ständer, S. AM J Dermataopatolo. 75 Ã ¢ â,¬ "81. Ann Dermatol, 27, 322 - 325.Crossrefgoogle Scholarpubmed Lotti, T., Buggiani, G., Pignano, F. The dermatosis psoriasiforms include a wide variety of diseases that are resembling each other either At clinical levels that histologici.2. The correct diagnosis is
reached with good clinical-pathological correlation. DermatosespsiFormiFormi (PD) include a wide range of diseases, some of which show both overlapping What a histological. Clin Dermatol, 23, 301 - 306.Crossrefgoogle Scholarpubmed Syed, Z.u., Z.u., A. AM J Dermatatolo, 35, 587 - 594.Crossrefgoogle Scholar Morar, N., Willis-Owen, S.A., Maurer,
T., et al. Cell Acanthoma Chiara Hautarzt. Numular dermatitis appears as discoid / coin-shaped lesions. Histopathological diagnosis of fungal infections in the 21st century. Is the erythema necrolithic migratory due to glucagonoma a wrong time? These are arranged in a linear fashion along the basal layer and can also be present in a pagetoid manner,
reaching almost to the granular layer. [13] Other signs like dermal papillae stuffed with lymphocytes, collagen wires, absence of dermal edema also helps [12]. It cannot be exaggerated that this diagnosis should be made in the right clinical context and never on a single exemplary biopsy. AM J Clin Dermatol, 1, 159 - 165.Crossrefgoogle
Scholarpubmed van Beek, A.P., De Haas, E.R.M, Van Vloten, W.a., et al. (2009). AM J Dermataopatolo, 8, 277 - 283.Crossrefgoogle Student Student, S.P., Buescher, L.S. (2005). [Google Scholar] 2. (2013). This discovery reflects the chronicity of the infiltrate and you should look carefully for other features of the first MF. Most PDs are dominated by
lymphocytes in the dermis. (2015). (2006). KERL H. On the evolution, maturation and regression of psoriasis lesions. Mobini N, Toussaint S, Kamino H. 2nd ed. 1982; 4: 303 - 11. In: Elder de, Johnson BL, Elenitsas R, editors. Erythematous diseases, papular and non-infectriate squamous. It must be remembered that finding a significant number of
eosinophils is not a characteristic of psoriasis and is absent, even when it is activated by a drug [11]. Pustolosa psoriasis is also a teaser, especially when Novo and Classic changes occur. J CUTAN MED SURGAR, 16, 76 - 82.Google Scholarpubmed Griffiths, C.E.M., Christophys, E., Barker, J.n.W.N., et al. (2005). New York: Ardor scribends; 2005. J am
Acad Dermatol, 54, 745 Ã ¢ â,¬ Scholarpubmed Cozzani, E., Gasparini, G., Burning, M., et al. Psoriasiform and e Papulosquamus disorders. The normal basket card model is lost in most of the PD and is common to find the parachitosis. The histopathology of the skin lever. A moderate systematic histopathological approach allows to reach a specific
diagnosis in most cases of PD.2. Stratum horny holds a lot of thin, but important indications, which should be carefully raised. Focus support: NilConflet of interest: NIL.1. Weedon D. [Google Scholar] 6. In: Weedon D, Editor. Eritema iatrogenic necrolithic migratory: a report on the cases and the revision of the hyper-captemen assembled migratory
associated with glucagonoma. Virucosa psoriasis: a distinctive clinical variant of psoriasis. In such cases, the granular layer can be normal or thickened, as in other diseases such as PetiriaSis Rosea (PR), chronic simplex lichen or allergic contact / number dermatitis. [1.6] Too many stress should not be positioned on this function. The pallor of
keratinocytes in the upper epidermal layers is seen in psoriasis, PR and, above all, in some nutritional deficiency diseases [Figure 1C]. [1.3.7] In psoriasis, the pallor is mediated by neutrophils that migrate through the epidermis in the horny stratum. [3] The presence of neutrophils between keratinocytes with early spongiosis indicates psoriasis or
dermatophyosis. [Google Scholar] 10. Werner B, BÃƒÂ¶er A. INT J Dermatol, 43, 39 - 47.Crossrefgoogle Scholarpubmed Soeprono, F.F. (1986). Virtually any combination of models, ie, psoriasiform, psoriasiform psoriasiform psoriasiform, the psoriatic lichenoid and the spurgeotic psoriasic lichenoid is seen in MF. [3] You can see quantities of blondly
as mild to moderate, but never to the extent that ending vescicular. History study of the scalp psoriasis: peculiar characteristics that includes the atrophy of the sebaceous gland. One meets the eosinophils among them, indicates allergic / contact dermatitis or drug eruption. [Google Scholar] 5. In a study of psoriasis treated by Boer, et al., Al., The
winding capillaries emerged as the most reliable sign of psoriasis in all its phases and shapes. [6] This is maintained even when the granular layer and the over-papillary plates are returned to the normality. Histopathological spectrum of psoriasiform skin reactions associated with the tumor necrosis factor-an inhibitor therapy. Prurich Nodularis:
Systemic analysis of 58 histological criteria in 136 patients. AM J Dermatatolo, 34, 237 Â «254.Crossrefgoogle Scholar Chung, V.qq., Moschella, S.L., Zembwicz, A., et al. 5.1 Aydin, O., Engin, B., OÃ¤Ã¿uz, O., et al. J am Acad Dermatol, 59, 113 - 121.Crossrefgoogle Scholarpubed received Dec 2011; Accepted 2012 sep.copyright: Â © Indian Journal of
DermatologyThis is an outdoor access item distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution-Noncommercial-Share Alike 3.0 Unported, which allows the use of the non-limited, distribution and the Reproduction in any means, provided the original work is correctly mentioned. DermatosepsoriesFormiforms often represent challenges
for dermatologists and pathologists in the same way. The diagnostic value and the effectiveness of routine fungal spots in a dermatology service of a district general hospital. The necrolithic erythema: a continuous spectrum? These, coupled with a detailed and gradual analysis of the results that begin directly from the upper part of the horn stratum,
help to reach the right diagnosis. Examine the microscopic sections under scanning (Ãƒ-2 or Ãƒ-4) the first step magnification modules, which is under-rated. Dermal pathology. Many textbooks provide detailed descriptions of individual diseases and this revision does not attempt to replicate them [1,2] This article outlines the microscopic approach and
underlines some important principles and clues that should always be on the back of one's mind when Evaluate these cases .Pariosis literally mean Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "ita ita condition", derived from the Greek. [3] The psoriasiform model is institologically defined by the of stretched network ridges of approximately equal length, which alternate with long
dermal papillae. For example, the psoriasiformed spuge model with lymphocytes is much better than saying "fronaca dermatitis". At the clinician, which has access to complete history and clinical discoveries, it involves allergic / contact dermatitis and will proceed accordingly. When in doubt, ask. (2000). J Cutan Pathol, 35, 169 - 173.Google
Scholarpubmed Barr, R.j., Young, E.M. Jr. (1985). Philadelphia, PA: Lippincott Williams and Wilkins; 2005. Prurigo nuduularis and Lichen Simplex Chronicus. Fig. In diseases like Pellagra, enteropathic acrodermatitis and glucagonoma syndrome, keratinocytes appear extremely pale due to glycogen accumulation. Psoriasis is mainly psoriasis is the
spuge, never evappens in the formation of spuge vesicles. J Cento Pathol, 12, 412 - 425.Crossrefgoogle Scholarpubmed Biswas, A., Mahalingam, M. can't be emphasized too much that the lower part of a good histopathological relationship is clinical-pathological correlation and the pathologist should take the burden to sign significant reports. What's
the new one? 1. Dermatophytes. The problems arise in the interpretation of the treated lesions. With adequate clinical correlation and a systematic approach, it is possible to reach a specific diagnosis in most cases. The clinical and histomorphological features of PetiriaSis Rubra Pilaris. Evolution, maturation and regression of psoriasis lesions.
[PUBMED] [Google Scholar] 14. In this case, the tortuous dermal capillaries should be sought and the presence of neutrophils in the epidermis. Int j dermatol, 43, 12 Ã ¢ â,¬ "18.crossrefgoogle Scholarpubmed Ragaz, A., Ackerman, A.B. (1979). If a clinical differential diagnosis was presented on the request form, the pathologist is more likely to face
the probability of of disorders.KeywordspsoriasisScPPSphiliSmilven This is a preview of Content, access through your Institute. (1983). [Google Scholar] 4. There are large irregular network ridges with marked pallor of keratinocytes throughout the epidermal thickness. [14] You can also find some neutrophils and nuclear debris in the thorny layer.
Use a gradual logical approach with scanning magnification: irregular vs. A ratio of five cases. (2007). Eritroderma / Exfoliative dermatitis: a synopsis. Lancet Infect Diss, 10, 470 - 478.Crossrefgoogle Scholar Mullans, E.a., Cohen, P.R. (1998). Tinea Pedis Bologo with direct positivity immunofluorescence: when is it a positive result not the autoimmune

bullish disease? Indian J Dermatol Venerelol LePerr. It is also an intimidating task with expert microscopists to give a precise diagnosis every time and one relies heavily on clinical correlation. Clin Microbiol REV, 8, 240Ã ¢ â,¬ "259.google Scholarpubmed Werner, B., Brenner, F.M., BÃƒÂ¶er, A. Gonzalez JR, Botet MV, Sanchez Jl. On the scalp,
psoriasis is accompanied by papillomatosis, atrophy of sebaceous glands and necrotic keratinocytes in the epidermis, useful features in distinction from sebration dermatitis. [10] Psoriasis on flying skin shows large quantities of plasma in the scale crust and it is difficult to tell other than the Allergic contact / Deroidage dermatitis. [PubMed] [Google
Scholar] 11. (2012). Incomplete request forms are an important problem faced by pathologists around the world and it is important to collect the phone and get that missing information that will solve The puzzle. The features described above are not completely complete. Medgenzed, 6, 4. Google Scholarpubmed Tomasini, C., Aloi, F., Solaroli, C., et
al. Atypical presentations of Pemfigoid bullies: clinical aspects And immunopathological. There That is seen under the microscope is clinically atypical or treated, unconventional injuries. A of the psoriasis vulgaris according to the phenotype. This should include the epidermal model and e of the infiltrate, at least. It remains that the acute, subacute
and chronic terms are clinical and their use in histopathological reports does not reflect the specification. Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "Actinic ReticuloidÃ ¢ â,¬ histologically is the photoallergic dermatitis with modifications in the form of LSC overlapposti.pr and annular centrifugum erythema are histological twins and you must return to the clinical presentation. [3]
The most important condition in this category is MF. Dermatopathology Practice and Conceptual. AM J Dermatalolo, 30, 93 - 100.Crossrefgoogle Scholarpubmed Woldow, A., Manton, J.S., Campanelli, C., et al. AM J Clin Dermatol, 11, 157 - 170.Crossrefgoogle Scholarpubmed Ko, C.j., Milstone, L.M., Choi, J., Mcniff, J.M. (2011). Practical and
conceptual dermatopathology. J Clin Clin Pathol, 57, 139 - 140.Crossrefgoogle Scholar Ploysangam, T., Mutasim, D.F. (1997). (1986). It should also be observed at this juncture, depth (superficial or superficial or deep) and dermal infiltrate model I.E., perivascular, lichenoid or nodular.Statum Corno often holds the most important but often subtle
characteristics that favor the diagnosis. The search for spicy bladders in a PD is seen in the allergic contact / number dermatitis and seborrheic dermatitis. 1977; 28: 456 Ã ¢ â,¬ "62. Clin Microbiol REV, 24, 247 - 280.Crossrefgoogle Scholarpubmed Karneva, L., Lauharanta, J., Niemi, K.M., et al. Clinical and pathological results of paraneoplastic
dermatosis. Pompholyx yes Verification on the acral skin, on the side of the figures while PhotoAlgy is seen in sites exposed to the sun as the V of the neck. (2008). 1980; 2: 287 Ã ¢ â,¬ "8. Inflammatory mimics: How reliable histology? Psoriasis: Clinical features and pathology. Chronic simplex lichen (atopic / neurodermite) of the anogenital region. A
more APT name could be mucous and interfigure erosive dermatitis. The outlined approach here is simple, practical and repeatable. Histopathology Acrodermatitis. Dermatology, dermatology, 102 - 106.Crossrefgoogle Scholarpubmed Tsankov, N., Angelova, I., Kazandjieva, J. am J Dermatatolo, 27, 204 - 207.Crossrefgoogle Scholarpubmed Kheir,
S.M., Omura, E.F., Grizzle, W.e., et al. [PUBMED] [Google Scholar] 12. Psoriasis associated with HIV: pathogenesis, clinical features and management. [Google Scholar] 7. This is in line with the concept of "papilla papilla" that explains his pathogenesis. [8] The presence of extravased erythrocytes is a sign of acuity and is seen in the eruptive psoriasis
and PR. [3] Vertical collagen streaks with uneven psoriasiform acanthosis and compact ortheheratosis is diagnostic of chronic simplex Lichen (LSC). [1.3] In fact, the biopsy resembles the skin to the scan enlargement, except for the presence of pilosebaceous structures, giving rise to the sign Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "Hairy palmÃ ¢ â,¬ [figure 1D]. [9]. LSC changes
can be superimposed on any chronic and pruriginous dermatitis, including psoriasis. [Google Scholar] 13. However, you can assign specific diagnosis in most cases with a logical and systematic approach. Pusoriasis Palmoplantar not pustoliful: Is ittological differentiation from ecquematous dermatitis possible? Cutis, 88, 185 - 188.Google
Scholarpubmed Wu, I.B., Schwartz, R.A. (2008). Necrolithic migratory erythema, which presents as candidiasis, due to a pancreatic glucagonoma. PetiriaSis ultrastructure Rubra Pilaris with observations during retinoid treatment (Etretino). Finding neutrophils between keratinocytes on the outskirts of the pustule is useful, along with tortuous dermal
vases. [12] In patients with a predisposition to psoriasis, its histological changes are also seen with other dermatological conditions, the most important being with MF. J Cutan Pathol, 24, 416 - 424.Crossrefgoogle Scholarpubmed McCall, C.O. (2011). Reiter syndrome: the classic Triad and more. Pityrisisis rubra The clinical context of acanthology and
other histological characteristics. (2011). (2011). From the horny stratum alone. Neutrophils are not seen in allergic contact dermatitis, unless the injuries are secondary infected due to excoriation. [3] But, in practice, it is not very easy to make a specific diagnosis every time. The clear cell acanthoma is a rare tumor with a psoriasifium appearance
[Figure 2b]. 2008; 30: 93 Ã ¢ â,¬ "100. Histological diagnosis of inflammatory skin diseases. Auxiliary tests such as immunostradians and rearrangements of the T cell gene are often futile in the first lesions. The hyperplasiaspasiSissifiori can occur on a dermatofibroma [Figure 2a ]. [3] Bowen disease also shows the psoriasiform acanthosis and
generally is not difficult to collect while the Atiypa keratinocyt is surprising. 183 Ã ¢ â,¬ "91. The debris and fragments of mites are often seen in the Norwegian scabines. [1] Stratum Corno is completely absent in diseases with considerably accelerated epidermal turnover, which presents clinically as erythroderm. MyCosis Fungoides in advance vs.
New York: Ardor scribends; 2001. Laga AC, Vleugels RA, QureShi AA, Velazquez Eph. Follicular psoriasis: a subdisposed entity. These begin as purely discussed diseases in the initial phase and psoriasiform hyperplasia develops in the underwater and chronic phases. Hagerstown, MD: Harper & Row, PP 137Ã ¢ â,¬ "253.google Scholar Grewal, P.,
Salopek, T.g. (2012). However, eosinophils are not a pre-requisite for the diagnosis of one of these conditions. [1.3] Istiocytes and plasma cells in a PD with scale crusts should ring a bell for secondary syphilis. [1.3] It is also common to find some badly formed granulomas in such cases and special spots for spirochaeti must be Employees. 1996; 2: 2.
PetiriaSis Rubra Pilaris: a revision of diagnosis and treatment. In seborrheic dermatitis, the discovery of scale crusts at the openings dilatate accompanied by spongiosis points to diagnosis. [1.3] Pattern Psoriasiform Spuge also encounters in Patch-Stage MF. [3] Table 1 summarizes some of the gods Differentiate the microscopic characteristics in
common pd.psoriasis is characterized by thinning of over-papillary dishes and dermal papillae elongated containing dilated and winding capillaries. [Google Scholar] 3. (1997). (2004). This article attempts to outline a practical and gradual method of examining these cases and highlights some important clues under individual conditions. The
keywords: histopathology, dermatosis psoriasiformi, was psoriasiscawat known? 1. Polyclicic polyclicic thread masked as lupus erythematosus and emerging as an unknown tinea faciei. ACKERMAN AB, BOER A, BENNIN B, Gottlieb G. 4th Ed. On the contrary, thin randomly, collagen collagen beams are seen in the Papillary dermis in PLC and MF.
But classic psoriasis is rarely biopsied. According to Ackerman et al., The psoriatic model forms an important subset of perivascular dermatitis, the largest group of inflammatory skin diseases. [3] Perivascular dermatitis can be associated with epidermal changes such as psoriasiform, interface / lichenoid, reasons for hot air balloons or spuge.
Ackerman AB. [PUBMED] [Google Scholar] 9. This process is the result of Koebnization. [3] There are some diseases that appear identical under the microscope, but they can be dissent at a clinically part. [PUBMED] [Google Scholar] 8. Necrolithic migration erythema: clinical study of 13 cases. Psoriasis induced by drugs. This is commonly seen in
psoriasis, MF, and sometimes, in PRP. [1.3] The granular layer decreased or absent is seen in classical psoriasis. The most important group includes allergic contact dermatitis, numumular dermatitis, ID reaction, dehydrotic dermatitis (Pompholyx) and foroxy dermatitis. [3] Allergic contact dermatitis corresponds to the site of his trigger. Mirrors the
temporal evolution of a disease. Werner B, Brenner FM, Boer A. If there are suspects for MF, it is prudent to request repeated biopsies from multiple sites, preferably unnamed for a specific specific Presentation of the case and revision. The most important feature is the presence of lymphocytes in the hypidermis disproportionate to the quantity of
spongiosi. AM J Dermatualopolo, 1, 199 - 214.Crossrefgoogle Scholarpubmed Sehgal, V.N., Srivastava, G., Sardo, K. However, plasma cells are absent in the first lesions. [3] Surface and deep infiltrates are seen in Syphilis and Lichen Striped (LS). [3] In LS, there is a model of psoriasiform lichenoids with profound infiltrates of lymphocytes along the
Adnexe, especially so around the glands of profron. Clockic psoriasis is rarely biopsied, as declared previously. BR J Dermatol, 137, 988 - 991.Crossrefgoogle Scholarpubmed Pujol, R.M., Wang, C.Y., El-Azhary, R.A., et al. Paraneoplastic skin syndromes potentially for life. Even psoriasiform, purely purely psoriasiform or combination of epidermal
models. Deep time in examining the horny stratum, in particular to arouse subtle changes. Deep changes in the rest of the epidermis, in particular the follicular infundibula.Determine the nature of the inflammatory cell infiltrated and its depth .PAY Attention to changes in dermal vascularization. Do not forget that MF and drugs can imitate one of
these models. The conscious of the temporal evolution of lesions, their pitfalls â €
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